Anxious individuals predict the onset of aggression earlier in a CCTV surveillance task.
Attentional biases in anxious individuals can facilitate the detection of threatening stimuli. A particular field of research that may benefit from enhanced threat detection is in closed-circuit television (CCTV) surveillance, in which operators search through multiple camera feeds to attempt to identify threatening situations before they occur. The present study examined whether the enhanced threat detection of anxious individuals extends to the ability to detect threat in a multiple-scene CCTV task. Anxiety was measured in a nonclinical sample using the State-Trait Inventory for Cognitive and Somatic Anxiety. Participants were asked to try to find aggressive incidents that were simulated using the game Grand Theft Auto V in displays showing 1, 4, or 9 simultaneous videos. The results revealed that higher levels of trait cognitive, state cognitive, and trait somatic anxiety were related to earlier responses, with no change in confidence or accuracy. Increasing the number of screens to be monitored was associated with detecting the events later and a reduced confidence in responses. These results suggest that, in nonclinical populations, a moderate degree of anxiety may be beneficial in predicting acts of aggression during CCTV monitoring tasks. Trait (i.e., stable) levels of anxiety may inform recruitment of operators for surveillance tasks. (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2019 APA, all rights reserved).